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UNI VERS:I TY OF CENTRAL FLORI DA

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
ANNUAL REPORT
July 1, 1979 - June 30, 1980
1.

Significant Events of the Year

The ye2r 1979/80 was another busy and productive one for the
University of Centra 1 Florida Li brar-i es and the 1 i bra ry st3. ff. Fo'i
~he third year in a row, the Florida Legislature passed a special ~
apprcpric:tion of $10 million for State University System Libraries.
Un1 ike th2 previous two . years, however, the legislat~re drastically
r2duced th2 General Revenue Book OCO appropriation, so only those
·;7ur.ds in the sp2cial appropriation v1ere available for book purchases.
P..s a resu.lt, the UCF L·ibrary had only some $780,723 to spend on bcoks
and other library materials compared with $1 ,084,688 in 1978/79.
Thus the library's book budget decreased by nearly 30 percent, at c.
ti~e when the average cost of new books published in the United States
is increasing at an average annual rate of 20 percent.
the single most sign~ficant event of the year w~s ~he
d2livery and installa·tion in September of the CLSI LIBS 100 automated
circulation system. All equipment has been installed, tested and is
ready for cpera.tion. Because of a series of delays in the Uni'Jersity·
Cc~puter Center, however, we have not been able to load the data
necessary to make the system operational. Computer Services personnel
are concentrating a g1eat deal of effc,..t on this problem, and expect
to ~ave all data ready to load within the next few months.
P~obably

When th2 CLSI LIBS 100 system is fully

operational~ all library
fun:tions will be maintained on-line.
to inf orma ti on, reduce the chances "for
the en t ·i re c i r cul at i on ope r a t fo n
Th'?
data base generated for the system will also provide for future additions

circulatio~ and inventory control
This ~.·1il 1 pro vi de i i13 tar: t acc.2s s
e i re r , Cl n cl i n g 2 n er a 1 s t ~~ea ml ·i ne

p

.to the system including acquisitions and an on-line catalog to replace
the existing card catalog.

Duriiig this year, th:=:: lib:--ary's

Department was rr.oved
The
computer for the CLSI LIBS 100 system is also housed on the first floor
with the Cataloging Department.
Catalogi~g

fron: the thi;d floor of th .2 Libr2ry Building to th9 first floor.

The third floor ar2as

for~erly

occupied by the Reserve Book Roam,

ar~ .j S'Jrii::: of !:·~c'::'.s have been re11ova ·i:2d, a:·1d the Ac~uis~ tior:s D2p:::rt ::::nt
111ov2d into th~~s2 area.::>. The a1·ea fonner1y occ:upieJ by Catalogir.'J and

Acquisitions has been cleared, and shelving has been ordered t8 be
:2 r2cted tl:2r-:.= ~ This .·.Ji ·i 1 p;-o ~:..; de for bad 1y r.eeded e~<pc:.ns ion :yf the
(J) ·; ! ? ~::-~:.-; o ;; of b o u n d p e: i od i ca 1 s ,
1
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P.,t the beginning of the 1979/80 fiscal year, a new department was
formed in the ·library, the Serials/Audio-visual Depa;~-G11ent. A department
head was hired and reported on board in September. In January the
Director of Libraries it1as notified by memorandum that responsibility
for the Audio-visual Services area \\as being transferred from the Library
to Instructional Resources, despite objections to this move voiced on
several cccassions by the Director of Libraries. As a result of this
action, the Serials/Audio-visual Department has now become the Serials
Department.
During this fiscal year, progress continued on converting old (pre1975) cataloging records into the OCLC format and data base. Some 10,000
reco~ds were converted this year, more than double last yearis output.
This work is being done on a part time basis due to the shortage of
cataloging personnel. As a result, several more years will be required
to compl .ete the conversion.

\

Badly needed shelving was added to the fourth floor during the
fall term. This provided room for shelving new books which previously
had b0.en boxed and placed in storage because oi lack of shelving space.
This is a temporary solution at best, and the same critical shelving
situation will occur again in the next year or so unless prompt action
is taken to give the library more of the space in the Library Building.
Even with the new shelving, it has been necessary to pull books five
years old or older, which have not circulated in the past yea~s, and
shelve these in a storage area in the ~asement.

Some relief of tne space problem is in sight, however. The 1980
Legislature appropriated some $440,bOO for planning an addition to the
Library Building) and work is progressing on a building program. Hopefully, the 1981 Legislature will appropriate funds for construction.
Librarians at UCF continue to be active in orofessional activities
at the local, state, regional and national level~. During this fisc~l ·
year, one librarian took professional development leave for one quarter,
while another was away for a year pursuing the Ph.D. Recogniting the
UCF Library s leadersh·ip role in stute,,Jide library activities, the State
Library awarded UCF a grant to condust a study of interlibrary loan
activi'ties throughout the state . .
1

A significant step v1as taken in December 1979 1,.1hen the University

of CLntral Florida signed a contract with the Naval Training Equipment
Cen ;2 ·, t o operate t:1e ·1 i~ Technical Information Cente1_ Under this contrcct,
the u;iiversity furnishes staff and geneY-ally provides all library and
information service for NTEC. This is particularly significant when
vie~·1ed in !ight of plans for NTEC to move to the Central Flcrida Research
Pa r !' i n tr. e n ~a r f u t t ff e .
I t i s a n t i c i pa t e d that th i s i.·; il 1 be the f i 1 s t
of a number of ser 1i ce contracts be~ :.'/een th2 uni vers ~ ty a::d rffEC.
1
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2.

Accomolishments of the Year

Perhaps the most notable accomplishment of the UCF Library during
this fiscal year was the fact that it stayed open and continued giving
outstanding service, despite severe shortage of staff and space. These
included the usual library services, such as acquiring and cataloging
needed books, circulating these to faculty, staff and students, ans\·1ering
a variety of reference questions, and obtaining materials on interlibrary
loan. In addition, the staff provided a variety of less traditionpl
services,. such as instruction in the use of libraries . and library materials,
on-line literatu~e searches, and checking graduate theses for correct
format and bibliographic style.
During 1979/80, the Cataloging Department continued retrospective
conversion of the library's holdings records to add pre-1975 records to
the OCLC data base. Some 10,660 titles were converted in addition to
mor2 than 20,000 new titles which were cataloged. Work continued on
cataloging individual titles in several large microform collections.
This will make a wealth of literature readily available to the library's
users.
The constantly increasing cost of library materials, and the severe
budget restrictions imposed upon us make it imperative that we make the
best possible use of available funds. To this end=- ·the library's co1lecti on deve 1opment program has continued jli th librarians and faculty \·mrki ng
together to assess needs and insure purchase of the most needed and most
useful materials. A major cost item has been subscriptions to current
pe~iodicals and serials which this year consumed som2 50 percent of the
total budaet for books and materials. To determine \·Jhether some reduction
in the nu~ber of subscriptions ri1ight be possible, the 1ibrary has begun
developing a profile for each title. This will provide a great deal of
information '-t1hich will be valuable in assessing each periodical ·and its
value to the university.
UCF librarians continue tc be very active in state, regional, and
nationa1 professional o~ganizations, serving on numerous co~mittees and
holding important offices. The UCF library staff is well known throughout
Florida as a very active group \Jith many significant professional accomplishments. As a measure of thts recognition, the UCF Library v1as selected by
the State Library of Florida to conduct a study of the statewide inter1i bra r y 1oan ne tvIO r k . Thi s s tu dy \'1 i 11 be · used as the bas i s for rest ru ct uring the n~t w ork to take advantage of a utcm 3ted processes to provide better
interlibrary loan services, while taking some of the burden off the larger
libraries.
1
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After installing new shelving on the fourth floor of the library
building, the library staff shifted the entire collection of monographs,
and brought all new books out of storage. It is anticipated that shelving
on the fourth floor will be adequate for about two years, at which time
additiona·f space \..;ill have to be provided. To accommodate the new shelving, it was necessary to remove tables from the fourth f1oor reading areas
and place them in lobby areas. In addition, other tables and carrels
have been put closer together resulting in additional crowding. Although
far ft'Om ideal, the library has managed to maintain most of its patron
seating even with the addition of shelving in reading areas. From now
on, however, adding shelving in any area will result in a reduction in
seating.
Another major project has been adding bar
in the stacks. These labels are necessary for
CLSI LIBS 100 circulation system. Most of the
and the additional labels needed are now being

code 1abels to the books
the operation of the
labels have been added,
procured.

As the fiscal year . closed, it became apparent that the former Solar
Enei·gy Current A~1areness Newsletter had filled 1 real need. Publication
under the new title Solar Energy Update will resume early in the 1980/81
fiscal year.
3.

Plans for the future
a.

Short term

•

As in the past, any plans for the future must revolve around
space. The space situation in the UCF Library is becorni~~ more
~ritical daily.
Utmost care must be given constantly to the
ut"ilization of the limited space vie have available if the 1ibrary
is to survive and continue any reasonable level of service.
Shelving ordered during the 1979/80 fiscal year will be
erected on th2 third floor in the area formerly occupied by the
Acquisitions and Cataloging Departments. This wi11 oerrnit exoansion of the bound periodicals collection, giving som~ relief in
this area. This is only temporary relief, however, and it is
imperative that additional space be made available soon if we
are to continue procuring and shelving these important resources.
Short term pl ans a 1so iricl ude util i za ti on of space in the
vacated by the Un·i vers i ty Books tore. A1though
have been made, it is natural to assume that the
library will be assigned the majority of this space. If this
does not in fv.ct occu1, the library's space probl2ms vJi11 be:ome
i mpossible. Al -t:.; .Ju gh plans f::; ·; an addition to the building
are ~ :1 d 2 r v:ay as noted be~ J. 1 ., th e :" ~ is no v1c;,.y the 1 ibrary can
s :J r v ~ ,,.. 2 i n i t ::: ~ :,~~ ' 2 r. t s pa c 2 :_; n t i l -~ h i s i s co n s tr uc t '2 d _

bas :~ment to be
no co~mit~ents

-:.J-

.

With the CLSI equipment now in place, and many of the
records converted and ready for loading, it is anticipated
that the LIBS 100 circulation system will go into operation
during the next fiscal year. After a short .test period,
all circulation records will be maintained by the system
and the Mohawk equipment currently in use will be relinquished.
b.

Long term

As with the short term, the major emphasis on long term
planning must be in the area of space. Major effort is being
given to developing a program for an addition to the Library
Building. It is anticipated that the 1981 Legislature will
be asked to appropriate construction funds, and that construction will begin in late 1981 or early 1982. If this schedule
is followed, the addition will be occupied in late 1983 or ·
early 1984. This means that no later than the 1983 Legislature,
funds must be secured for equipping the building.
In keepins with legislativt mandates and efficient manag~- ·
ment of resources, the UCF Library staff will continue 'tJorking
with other librarians in the State University System to develop
and enhance areas of cooperation. Although three libraries
(University of Florida, University of North Florida and
University of South Florida) have decided against using the;
CLSI system, there are still numerous ways in which cooperation
can be enhanced. One of these is broadened use of the OCLC
Interlibrary Loan Sub-System, and this is proceeding and growing.
Over the next several years, UCF and SUS librarians will investigate all avenues of cooperation and try to develop programs to
insure the most effective: and efficient expenditu1e of library
funds.

4.

Areas in Need of Imorovement

T\>10 areas are in d·ire need of improvement, and it is difficult
to determine which 1s most critical. These are space and staff.

For years now the Director of Libraries has been continuously
to the attention of the university administration the critical
shortage of library space. While i t is recognized that space is short
th ro u g ho u t th 2 u n i v e rs i t y , i t i s f e 1 t th a t the 1i bra i ~y has not rec e i ve d
the consideration it needs and deserves. Other function s have been
al1m·:ed to encroach on library space at times \•then the library itself
could not fulfill . its mission because of space shorta~es. The
universit·,1 ad:ni'nistration must recognize this problem;) and not assume
thst w:: c~n ':iJit for- a ne ,·1 buildin·;, t J solve the probiem. There is an
acute need for space no·.·;, v;hich must Le met long before a ne~·1 buliding
calli~g

1

c 2 :;

[:-:: ~- ~ : i

1t .

1
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Like space, library staff is in critically short supply at UCF.
As the student bodv has grown, additional faculty positions have been
created to accoITTTioda te the grm•ith, but not so with 1 i bra ry staff. As

the student body has grown, the library staff has absorbed a greater .
and greater work load until the breaking point has been reached. The
university administration must realize, and must convince those with
budgetary authority, that enrollment growth impact the library just
as it does academic departments. If we are to continue allowing the
stud2nt body to grow, provision must be made for concommitant gro~th
in the library staff.
The 1930 Legislature restored some of the funding eliminated by
the Governor~s veto of the PECO funds appropriated by the 1979
Legislature for library books and materials. Even so, total SUS
appropr·i a ti on for this purpose is now approximately hm-thi rds that
in the 978179 fiscal year_t_ With the tremendous increase in the
-!:Q.s.:LoL.bonks, periodicals, etc., this has severely reduced the libraryts
buying_ROl,j~r at a time when enrollment is up, graduate programs are
... fJo·jT)g adde_d_, and jn fjeneral a higher demand 15 being mace Tor hbr r'
mat2rials.
·. · ·
·
·
ur
e madE.: a\··
of the problem, and that funding be restored to a meani_ngful level.

5.

Recommendation

The same primary recommendation made in the 1978/79 annual report
must b2 repeated here. The overridin~problem of the library continues
to be space. Therefore the major recommendation of this report must
be ti1at adequate space be provided for library operations. This can
be accomplished only by removing all non-1 ibrary functions from the
buildi::ig as soon as possible.
Irn.r;iediate planning must be begun for
the re-lo:ation of these functions elsewhere} including a timetable
f~r its accomplishment .
As noted above, the shortage of space is
2cute nm·1, and we simply cannot \·1ait until a new building is built to
provide needed library space.
The next recor.:mendation concerns space also. If the library is
to survive and provide needed support to academic programs~ an addition
to the buil~ing must be constructed as soon as possible. It is rec~mmended,
the;efore, that the library addition remain the top priority of the
university administration in securing funding from the 1981 Legislature.
Often other areas with more political impact are allowed to divert
a tte:iti on from library needs. This rr:us t not be a 11 O':ied to happen if
the university is to fulfill its obligations to its stu dents .
Budgetary mJtte~s must be given careful
librar~
is to continue: to function effec:t~"el ·. In
.4
in funding have not
~-;Jt u~ viith infl .... tion ar.d grc\·Jt~ in progr~rns and enrolln2r1::.
urwing
rr.us t 62 1 ncrea sed a::. enro 11 ment i ncr2ases 1 n order th .~ t the 1 i bra ry can
E! 0 v' i de r._ e Ce SS :l r"Y S Upp 0 f ~ t 0 a CCLi :-: :~ i C p; .Jg r c :i1 S .
..

....
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Similar to this is the need for additional library positions.
While the university enrollment has grmm tremendously, the library
staff has remained static for several years. It must be recognized
that enrollment growth impacts the library just as i t does the academic
departments. Additional staff must be provided to support the academic ·
programs, and to provide the students and faculty the caliber of
library service they have the right to expect.
The final recommendation concerns staff morale. In addition to
the staff shortage noted above, librarian salaries are being allo~ed
to deteriorate once more, and unless something is done soon will be
in the same state they were before the new pay scale went into effect.
The special supplemental pay increase for faculty, which did not apply
to librarians, has had a serious deleterious effect on morale. Although
·it is recognized that this is not entirely a local problem, improvements
can be made if the university administration will make this a priority
item in its requests to the Board of Regents · and the Legislature.
Other factors not invol~ing money al~o affe~t staff morale.

There

is a f'ea-t and continuing need for' recognitior, of the 1 ibranan::; as full

partners in the academ·ic community.

Serious consideration should be

given to grant·ing librarians full faculty status on this campus within
the limitations imposed by Board of Regents regulations. The first

step in this direction has been taken with the adoption of promotion
guide1ines which are similar to those used for the faculty, but other
steps could be taken immediate 1y wi tho-IJt cost to the university or the
state. These include (1) granting librarians full voting membership
in the Faculty Assembly, (2) providing librarians voting representation
in the Faculty Senate on the b~sis as the colleges, (3) listing
libnrians in the faculty section of the University Catalog, (4) inviting
1 ibrarians- to march in academ·ic processions at commencement and other
such events, and (5) providing for the granting of emeritus status to
re tiring 1 i bra ri ans \vho have made s i gni fi cant contri bu ti ons on the
s2rne· basts as emeritus status is granted to the faculty.

The final recommendation concerns the need for improvement in
Too often, the Di rector of Li bra ri es 1 earns of decisions
directly affecting the library only after the decisioi:s have been made.
The director should be included in th2 decision making process in all
m<ltte~s affecting the Library.
Many ti~es, matters are brought before
the Deans Cou~cil and decisions are ma de which impact the library without
any input from the library.
corr.mun i cat i ans.

It is strongly recommended that the Director of Libraries be made
a fu11 mer.iber of the Deans Council. Monthly attendance at the Academic
Affai rs Advisory Staff meetings for the purpose of reporting on activities
is not sufficient. ·Many mat ter s discLlssed by the 0~3ns Council, such as
curricLllum ~atters, new programs, space allocations, etc., have a profound
::~feet Gd ~he li ~:;<' C!ry.
r~ .~ J ·;1-ect:.~.
o~rticioate in these discussions to

.

.

c. ·;-= Li ~:c:::' ·ies n2?.ds th2 o;::>pcr:tunity to

present the library's needs and viewpoints.
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6.

Sufl1ITlary

The UCF Library continued to grow and improve its services during
the 1979/80 fiscal year. A new automated circulation system ~as
installed and will become fully operational during the coming fiscal
year. During this year, the university entered into a contract with
the Navy for the UCF Library to operate a Technical Information Center
for the Naval Training Equipment Center. The major problems for the
library continue to be shortages of staff and space. There is a~
irnmediat~ need to add staff _in the public service areas of the library
to serve the needs of a growing student body. There· is also an urgent
need to move all non-library functions out of the Library Building so
the library can provide the services needed to support the academic
programs.

(
\

•
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY

MATERIA~S
-UN~ATALOGED
- --- - - - ----

Government Documents
Microfiche (Uncataloged)

On Hand

Added

Withdrawn

6/30/79

1979/80

1979/80

188,063

36,014

6,004

; 218,073

216 ,it82

11 , 644

0

227,826

CI RC UL AT I 0 ~I

Regular Circulation
Reserve Boo ks ·
C@nter Libraries

92,795
24,263
2 ,511

119,569

On Hand
6/30/80 .

.,

., •

STATISTICAL SUMMARY
(Can't)

REFERENCE
Questions {Typtcal Week)
Reference
715
Directional
401
Total Contacts
1,116

Instruction
Number of· Classes
Tours Conducted
Total Persons Contacted

Literature Searches
Manual ·
Computer

Bibliographies Developed
42
620

INTERLIBRARY LOANS
Items Requested from Other Libraries
Requested
l,368
Received
1,461
(

Items Requested by Other Libraries
Requested
3,354
Sent
2,175

a

82

10
2,275
11

